Overview
The MEGA experiment (Muon decays to Electron and GAmma) at the Clinton P.
Anderson Meson Physics Facility (LAMPF) will attempt to improve the limit on the branching ratio for the decay of the muon to an electron plus gamma ray from 5*10**-11 to 1*10**-13. Decays of 3*10**7 muons/second will be observed for 1.2*10**7 seconds. Due to the LAMPF beam structure (120 beam bursts per second with a 6 percent duty factor), this corresponds to an instantaneous decay rate of 5*10**8 muons per second. A hardware trigger will reduce the average rate to 2400 events/sec. During a 500 microsecond beam burst, events are buffered in memories of Fastbuis ADCs, TDCs, and latches. Deadtime is reduced by double buffering Fastbus modules where necessary.
Each event will average 1400 bytes, with an average of 20 events acquired during each beam burst. Figure 1 shows an overview of the data paths in the experiment.
In the 7.8 milliseconds between beam bursts, a Fastbus master (the CERN-designed GPM [31) will read the Fastbus memories and dump all data from a beam burst into one node of a farm of 32 Motorola 68020 microprocessors running the Fermilab Advanced Computer Program (ACP) software. The farm will reconstruct the events sufficiently so that 99.5% of the least promising candidate events can be discarded. The raw data for the remaining events plus related calculated quantities will be sent to the host MicroVAX II from the ACP system at a rate of 24 KB/sec. In the host, the LAMPF standard Q Data Acquiisition system [4] In the MEGA experiment the GPM will be interruipted via a front-panel NIM signal at end of beam burst. An optimized interrupt handler will read data from the Fastbus modules into local memory using the MEGAblock scheme. An idle node will be found (as described below) and the memory will be block written to the idle ACP node tlhrough the FBBC. Table I shows the speeds for reads and writes using the GPM along with the delays associated with SIs, SEs, and other elements.
Based on these numbers, a typical beam burst of data (20 events of 1400 bytes each) will require approximately 2.5 ms to read data from memories in Phillips modules into GPM memory and approximately 2.4 ms to dump the data to an ACP node. This leaves rouighly 2.9 ms per beam spill for polling the ACP nodes, performing run control commands, anid other housekeeping chores.
A set of Fastbus standard subroutines has been written 1121 to rtun in the GPM.
Based on these routines and the CERN Remote Procedure Call software [13] , Fastbus operations may be carried out from the MicroVAX II host at low speed. A detailed design of the high-speed data acquisition software for the GPM has been completed and implementation started.
A design for Fastbus diagnostics is being worked on.
FBBC
The Fermilab Fastbus to Branch Buts Controller (FBBC) [14] As a Fastbus slave the FBBC responds to block read and write requests from the GPM to the node selected in an FBBC register.
As a Branch Bus master, the FBBC initiates arbitration cycles for use of the VME bus in the crate containing the specified node and performs the requested read or write in blocks of 256 bytes. The FBBC is specified to have a transfer rate of 20 MB/sec, but we have as yet been unable to measure its speed in our system. The FBBC is not commercially manufactured.
We have fabricated two wire-wrap modules and with assistance from Fermilab are in the process of testing them.
Non-Fastbus Data Sources
In addition to the high-speed data stream described above, low-speed data will be acquired from CAMAC into the host microVAX II. The majority of the low-speed data will be scalers read every few seconds. In addition, a stand-alone computer will [15] . Figure 3 shows the layout that will be used. Figure 3 For data acquisition, the obvious solution of sending data from the GPM through the MicroVAX II to the ACP system at 3 MB/sec will not work because of bus saturation in the MicroVAX. However, ACP system software may still be used without modification because of the low rate of filtered events in the MEGA experiment from the ACP to the MicroVAX (24 KB/sec).
At start of run the MicroVAX sends each node a "dummy" event, causing MEGA control code in the node to run. The control code clears a mailbox word in the node's memory and loops, waiting for that word to change in value. When the GPM has a beam burst of data, it reads the mailbox words in the nodes' memories through the FBBC to find a ready node. It dtumps the beam bturst of data into a ready node and then changes the mailbox word.
The node then processes the buffer, performing track reconstruction. If any good candidate events are found, the node returns them to the MicroVAX and waits for a dummy event. If good candidate events are not found, the node clears its mailbox word and waits for more GPM data.
This scheme works only because of the low rate into the MicroVAX. The MicroVAX must poll the nodes to determine that they have data to be returned. 
